Renouncing & Divorcing the Bri sh Crown & Its Cohorts
“That you may be blameless and innocent, children of God without
blemish in the midst of a crooked and twisted genera on,
among whom you shine as lights in the world…”
Philippians 2:15

Intro
We are going more deeply into shedding and unyoking from ungodly things, to truly be “the spotless
bride.” We are also here to prepare the way of the Lord so that “the government shall rest upon His
shoulders.” Isaiah 9:6-7
In this me of greater revela ons, hard truths are coming out. We are now learning that the Bri sh
Crown and its associated power broker cohorts have never truly accepted the fact that they lost the War
of Independence to us back in 1783. They started another war with us in 1812, burning down our White
House. They are behind the Act of 1871 that illegally incorporated the united States of America into the
United States of America Inc., thereby laying the groundwork for covertly stripping us of our
Cons tu onal rights and freedoms. They established a banking system that has enslaved Americans
through debt, currency manipula on and engineered depressions and recessions for the past 150 years.
Presidents Lincoln and Kennedy lost their lives in their a empts to free us from a centralized, Rothschildowned banking and currency system.1
The Bri sh Crown has successfully in ltrated our governmental, judicial and legal systems and agencies,
popula ng them with their agents. Our “American BAR Associa on” is in fact, an extension of the Bri sh
legal system; BAR means Bri sh Accredita on Regency. Some have argued that it means that all lawyers
in the US pledge allegiance to Britain and are under the rule of the Queen, even if they are not aware of
it. Regardless, the BAR associa on has an unnatural and uncons tu onal in uence over the making of
our laws and statutes; again, usurping the Cons tu onal rights of Americans who are assured the right to
give consent as the governed. Have you ever stopped to wonder why so many of our governmental
systems and agencies are so hos le to the rights and values of Americans? Does that make any sense?
This revised version of Divorcing the Crown protocol focuses on dives ng of and unyoking from ungodly
powers and par es. The an dote is to take back our power that has been given to us from Adonai, the
Most High God.
“For God, who said, ‘Let light shine out of darkness,’ has shone in our hearts to give
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.”
2 Corinthians 4:6

1

“As a result of the war, corpora ons have been enthroned and an era of corrup on in high places will follow, and the money power of the
country will endeavor to prolong its reign by working upon the prejudices of the people un l all wealth is aggregated in a few hands and the
Republic is destroyed. I feel at this moment more anxiety for the safety of my country than ever before, even in the midst of war. God grant
that my suspicions may prove groundless.” – President Abraham Lincoln
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Why We Need to Renounce & Divorce the Bri sh Crown & Its Powerbroker Cohorts
➢ Shadow War
o The Bri sh Crown aka the Monarchy and its cohort powerbrokers of Great Britain aka
England (e.g. Rothschilds) have NEVER accepted defeat from our War of Independence
back in 1783. They have decei ully worked behind the scenes for the past 240 years to
gain back the land and riches they lost to us.
o Thru many diabolical opera ons, plans and schemes, front men and front organiza ons
(e.g. An fa), they have created strife amongst our fellow countrymen thru a ‘divide and
conquer’ strategy, pi ng race against race, women against men, etc.
o They are party to a global child tra cking which feeds into the lawlessness at our borders
and throughout our country; not to men on being a gross viola on of God’s law.
o Ownership of Dominion vo ng machines and parent companies have been traced to
members of the Bri sh Royal family.
➢ Shadow Opera ons
o Through many shadow organiza ons and opera ons, they have in ltrated our
government. The Queen’s Privy Council is known to ‘sta ’ some of our S.E.S., Senior
Execu ve Services o cers, high-ranking federal government employees.
o Under the pretense that we have a “special rela onship” as allies, they have in ltrated
our governments and all seven mountains of society to undermine and destroy America
from within.
➢ Enslavement
o They have set up many systems of indenturement and enslavement of Americans:
nancial, governmental, poli cal and even spiritual.
o They have yoked us to them in many decei ul ways that have kept us in a state of debt
and other forms of enslavement including psychological.
➢ We Are Not to be Unequally Yoked
o Even tho the Monarch of England is the Head of the Church of England, a Chris an
denomina on, the current monarch has presided over a tremendous decline in the
number of Chris ans in England and the church.
o America was and is covenanted with God. Therefore it cannot and should not be yoked to
the Bri sh Crown in any way. Our monarch is the King Jesus Christ Yeshua.
➢ Abuse of the Throne of David
o The throne of England is ostensibly the con nua on of the throne of King David. Yet the
current monarchy has not led its people to value the Covenant, as evidenced by the huge
decline of Britains that iden fy as Chris an since she has been on the throne. Most Brits
view Chris anity as a dead religion. Islam has taken over the capital city of London and
Mohammed is now the #1 baby’s name in Britain. Prince Charles derisively referred to
Chris anity as “whatever.”
➢ Our Covenant is with God
o Through covert ac vi es, the Bri sh Crown and its cohorts have kept us from realizing the
ful llment of the Declara on of Independence: “And these truths we nd self-evident,
that all men are created equally, endowed by their Creator with inalienable rights….”
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Renouncing & Divorcing the Bri sh Crown & Its Cohorts

Renouncing & Divorcing the Bri sh Crown & Its Cohorts
o Our Cons tu on is common law based on the laws of God, His scriptures and
Commandments. Our current legal system is mari me law stemming from the Bri sh
Crown, the Va can and Roman Civic law.2 Daniel 7:25 speaks of this: “…and think to
change mes and laws…”

“And the kingdom and dominion and the greatness of the kingdom under the
whole heaven will be given to the people of the holy ones of the Most High,
whose kingdom is an everlas ng kingdom
and all dominions will serve and obey Him.”
Daniel 7:27

Courts of Heaven Protocol to Renounce & Divorce the Bri sh Crown & Its Powerbrokers
This is constructed as a protocol going before God in the Courts of Heaven. We renounce, repent and
plead guilty for all transgressions and then ask God to pass judgements on our behalf.
NOTE: Before you go into the Courts of Heaven, take the me to iden fy your pe ons and purposes,
what remedies you are seeking, what in your life, family lineage, or the other person’s life (if you are
standing in for someone else) requires repentance. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you these things
before you go in to the Courts of Heaven. O en mes, when you are in the Courts of Heaven, the Holy
Spirit will bring other things to mind for which to repent.
1. Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven.
Adonai, I come before Your Supreme Court and ask that the courts be seated and the books be open,
according to Daniel 7:10. I put on robes of righteousness as an o cer in Your court and loose the Blood
of Jesus over myself so that satan and his minions have no access to me. I ask for the Holy Spirit and the
Lord Jesus Christ to be my Holy Advocates to represent me in Your court. I give them full permission to
speak on my behalf.
I ask Lord God that You release Your No ca on Angels, Enforcement Angels and Hosts of Heaven to all
those humans and non-humans who will be a ected by Your Court decisions, to duly and immediately
inform them of and enforce all of Your decisions and judgements in my case today.
2. Renounce & Repent to Remove Legal Access.
Father God as an Intercessor standing in the gap for America, I repent on behalf of myself, all my
bloodlines back to Adam and Eve, and for America, for opening doors to controlling and domina ng
2

In their peace treaty with King George of England, our Founding Father gave the Crown mari me rights and control over 19 essen al
governmental services. Indeed, what we believe to be federal as American, is in fact not the case. This misguided treaty laid the founda on
for the current in ltra on by the Bri sh Crown through its Privy Council & Pilgrims Society. These organiza ons and opera ons (amongst
others) have populated our government with the Crown’s own agents, puppets and sinister agendas.
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Renouncing & Divorcing the Bri sh Crown & Its Cohorts
powers and principali es of bondage including satan, lucifer, baal, mammon, baphomet, jezebel, ahab,
false gods and godless leaders, magic, money magic, greed, usury, wickedness, depravity, cannibalism,
slavery; idolatry and making idols of people, monarchs, money and systems.
I Repent for Giving Away my God-Given Power
Abba Father, I repent for all the mes and ways that I have given away my power to, engaged in and
with, par cipated in, bene ted and pro ted from, u lized, associated with any and all forms of slavery,
usury and war; every tool, strategy and party of the Bri sh Crown and its cohorts including the
Rothschilds, Khazarians and all their enterprises. I repent for anyone in my bloodline who has worked for
or with, served, propagated the plans and agendas of these par es. I forgive all those who contributed
to my transgressions, beliefs, behaviors and traits connected to these ac vi es, persons, par es,
organiza ons and en es, both human and non-human.
I Repent for Apathy and A achment to Comfort
Abba Father, I repent for allowing comfort and apathy to blind me to the dangers now on our shores. I
repent for passivity, laziness, weakness, believing or ra onalizing that somehow it’s not that bad. I
repent for thinking someone else would solve the problem. I repent for contribu ng to my country’s
problems by not stepping up and answering the call when I should have or could have. I repent on
behalf of the Body of Christ for these character aws and mistakes.
I Yoke Only to You
Abba Father, I renounce, nullify, sever, divorce and cut forevermore all es to the Bri sh Crown, the
Rothschilds and Khazarians aka the Rothschild Khazarian Ma a (RKM3) systems and enterprises and all of
their cohorts and minions, human and non-human, including all related opera ons, organiza ons,
agendas and par es, and every one of their seeds and programs implanted in me, my soul, belief
systems, body, and embedded into America.

“The master commended the dishonest manager for his shrewdness. For the sons of this world
are more shrewd in dealing with their own genera on than the sons of light.”
Luke 16:8

I Divorce All Wicked Agendas & Par es
Abba Father, I repent for knowingly and unknowingly given credence to, engaged in rela onships with,
made myself subservient to, bent the knee to, in any way served or yoked myself, gave away my power
to the Canaanite/rep lian/14 bloodlines, any and all of their cohorts and minions including satan, lucifer,

3

RKM = Rothschild Khazarian Ma a considered to be the world’s largest organized crime syndicated stemming from Babylonian occult
prac ces and culture.
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Renouncing & Divorcing the Bri sh Crown & Its Cohorts
mammon, baal, baphomet, molech, jezebel, ahab, Gerasene and legion demons4, the Bri sh Crown, the
Rothschilds, Khazarians, Mossad, the CCP and all other marxist opera ons and organiza ons.
Abba Father, I hereby repent of, renounce, nullify and divorce all contracts, covenants, agreements,
connec ons, soul es to, rela onships with, idoliza on of, associa on with these par es, demon spirits,
agendas and bloodlines having to do with5:
➢ The Bri sh Crown also known as The Monarchy, the Royal Crown, HRM (Her Royal Majesty)
Queen Elizabeth, the House of Windsor and all its family members, representa ves and
associates thereof.
➢ All fraudulent components of and ungodly agendas in the 1783 Treaty of Paris.
➢ The Act of 1871 including the illegal incorpora on of the united States of America.
➢ The Pirbright Ins tute which has stolen numerous patents from Americans and has received
numerous patents from our U.S. patent o ce for corona viruses and vaccines designed to
gene cally distort and depopulate humanity.
➢ The Bri sh Pilgrims Society6 and their minions7 including all those within our federal government
including SES (Sr. Execu ve Service) o cers who are bonded to, have allegiance to and taken
orders from the Bri sh Crown, thereby commi ng treason against America.
➢ The Prince’s Trust, the Prince’s Trust America and all a liated organiza ons, opera ons and
en es.
➢ Bri sh Mammon, headquartered in the City of London, known as a the seat of the deep state.
➢ All banks and banking, currency and nancial systems including privately-run U.S. stock banks set
up by and with the Rothschilds and all other mammon cohorts and par es.
➢ All those persons, par es and en es, both human and non-human who take their orders from
the Bri sh Crown and Bri sh mammon including the Bri sh government, the Bri sh Monarch,
bankers, traders, poli cians, corpora ons, lords, ladies, knights, barons, viscounts, marquees,
earls, dukes, duchessess, princes, accountants, lawyers; FBI8, CIA, MI-6, MI-5, GC&CS now GCHQ.
➢ The Revenue Act of 1913 aka the Underwood-Simmons Act of 1913 which established what was
supposed to be a temporary federal income tax and is illegal.
➢ The Federal Reserve Act of 1913 which established the Cons tu onally-illegal and viola ng
central banking system decei ully known as the Federal Reserve.
Abba Father, I now ask for Your forgiveness for all of the ways I, my bloodline and America have engaged
with and par cipated in these wicked agendas, par es and en es, knowingly or unknowingly.
4

The three passages that describe the incident with the demoniacs in the country of the Gerasenes or Gadarenes, are Ma hew 8:28-34,
Mark 5:1-20, and Luke 8:26-39.
5

h ps://americans4innova on.blogspot.com

6

The Pilgrims Society was founded in 1902 to implement Cecil Rhodes’ 200-year plan to reincorporate America into the Bri sh Empire.

7

The Pilgrims Society U.S. founder president Rev. Henry Codman Po er, mentored William J. Donovan, the future head of the OSS, then the
C.I.A.—both subservient to Bri sh MI-6. Donovan oversaw the aggrega on of Nazi and Japanese gold for the Rothschild banks in Zurich
during WWII. THIS is the tangled web of covert agendas woven between the Bri sh Crown and our governance.
8

Bri sh Pilgrims Society member Harlan Fiske Stone appointed J. Edgar Hoover to "lead" the FBI.
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Renouncing & Divorcing the Bri sh Crown & Its Cohorts
I also forgive myself for all of these sins and know that the Blood of Jesus has washed me clean and
white as snow and I therefore refuse to be condemned, feel guilty or be falsely accused.
Father God, I now also forgive my ancestors who have served, par cipated in, given any allegiance to,
been an unwi ng slave to, taken money from the Bri sh Crown and any of its cohorts.
3. Plead Guilty.
Father God, for everything I have repented and renounced here, I plead guilty on behalf of myself, all of
my bloodline and America. I present the Blood of the Lamb of God, Jesus Christ Yeshua as atonement. I
present the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which speaks “Tetelestai”, “paid in full” to clear these
transgressions from my record and that of my en re lineage, my future bloodlines and America. Father
God, I ask for redemp on from the curse, by the Blood of Jesus and ask You to break all curses and all
other related demonic spirits, systems and agendas over me, my family line and America. Let the Blood
of Jesus break all of these curses now!
4. Cleanse, Clear & Release.
Adonai, I ask that Your Holy Spirit ll me to over owing to purify and cleanse my body, brain, mind,
heart, soul and spirit, my conscience, my subconscious and unconscious minds, my memory bank and
everywhere in me and my body where memories, imprints, beliefs, traumas and traits having to do with
these enslavement programs have been incurred. Erase them now; erase all damage and confusion in
the chambers of my mind. Cleanse my heart, mind, soul and body of all trauma and programs incurred.
Place your healing balm of Gilead into all of my places of stored habits, lters, traumas, injuries, beliefs,
memories and imprints to clear them out now.
~ Pause in Silence to Receive God’s Healing ~
5. Plead the Case to Return America to the Lord God Most High, Adonai.
Father God, America was founded in Covenants with You, in 1620 with the May ower Compact and in
1776 with the Declara on of Independence. In this me of unprecedented danger and threats to the
very existence of our country, we re-dedicate America to You and present the following cases for why
You should save America, so that we, Your Remnant, may ful ll its God des ny. Your Word which is the
legal document of our Covenant with You declares the following…
Create an En rely New Thing.
• Numbers 16:30-33 says: “‘But if the Lord creates an en rely new thing, and the ground opens its
mouth and swallows them [the Korah people] up, along with all that belongs to them, and they
descend alive into Sheol, then you will understand that these men have spurned and rejected the
Lord!’ As soon as Moses nished speaking all these words, the ground under them split open; and
the earth opened its mouth and swallowed them and their households, and all the men who
supported Korah, with all their possessions. So they and all that belonged to them went down
alive to Sheol; and the earth closed over them, and they perished from among the assembly.”
• Father God, in the name of Your son Jesus Yeshua, remove ALL the ‘Korahs’, plants, traitors,
agents and double agents from our midst, from our governments and country. YOU can do it!
6
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Renouncing & Divorcing the Bri sh Crown & Its Cohorts
•

Father God, have mercy and cleanse and purge our land of all of them now in Your suddenlies!
Pour out Your mercy on the domains you have assigned to me as Your Intercessor.

Bestow Punishment on the Evil.
• Jeremiah 23:1-2 says: “‘Woe to the shepherds who are destroying and sca ering the sheep of my
pasture!’ declares the LORD. ‘Because you have sca ered my ock and driven them away and
have not bestowed care on them, I will bestow punishment on you for the evil you have done,”
declares the LORD.’”
• Father God, bestow punishment on those who have abused Your sheep, Your remnant!
• Father God, just as in Esther 2:23, let the traitors hang on their own gallows now!
• Father God, we reject and FORBID the in uence, covert governance and destruc on of America
by treacherous and traitorous par es, including the Bri sh Crown and all its cohorts. Bring Your
righteous judgement on ALL of them now! Let them know that YOU are King!
Redeem Timelines.
• King Jesus, I ask that Your Holy Presence go into the meline events of the murder of President
Lincoln, 1783 Paris Treaty, 1871 incorpora on of USA, 1913 Federal Reserve and UnderwoodSimmons Acts to intercept all wicked agendas of bondage.
My Power Comes from YOU Adonai.
• 2 Timothy 1:7 says: “For God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control.”
• Isaiah 49:29 declares: “He gives power to the faint, and to him who has no might he increases
strength.”
• Father God, as I sever connec ons from these unlawful, ungodly ‘power’ sources, ll me with
the power of Your Holy Spirit to increase my strength, renew my vigor and keep me victorious.
I Shall Not Serve Two Masters.
• Ma hew 6:24 says: “No one can serve two masters; for either he will hate the one and love the
other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other.”
• Joshua 24:15-18 says: “Choose for yourselves this day whom you will serve; but as for me and my
house, we will serve the LORD. The LORD our God is He who brought us and our fathers up out of
the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage, who did these great signs (miracles) in our sight
and kept us safe all along the way that we went and amongst all the peoples whom we
passed. The LORD drove all the peoples out from before us; we also will serve the LORD, for HE is
our God.”
• Father God, as You bring me out of Egypt, the bondage of nancial, governing and spiritual
enslavement, I put my trust in YOU. I shall not complain, murmur or doubt that You have Your
hand on me as I leave these bondage programs and rela onships.
• Father God, thank you for Your miracles, for keeping Your remnant safe along the way, as we go
through this unprecedented challenge in separa ng from this pervasive evil.
Separate Us from Evil.
The Bri sh Crown and its cohorts have used the pla orm of the throne of David to covertly sabotage
7
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Renouncing & Divorcing the Bri sh Crown & Its Cohorts
America and Your plans and des ny for it. Your Word warns about abandoning Your Covenant and to not
touch Your anointed ones (Psalm 105:15 and 1 Chronicles 16:22).
• Deuteronomy 29:26 says: "Because they've abandoned the covenant of their LORD, the God of
their ancestors that he had made with them when he brought them out of Egypt. They followed
and worshipped other gods whom they had not known and whom he did not assign to them.
• Father God, separate me from the Egypt evil in our midst. Keep me in Your Goshen,
supernaturally provided for and protected during this great culling.
Renew My Strength and Power in You.
• Ephesians 3:16 states: “That according to the riches of his glory he may grant you to be
strengthened with power through his Spirit in your inner being.”
• Isaiah 41:10 consoles me: “Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will
strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.”
• Isaiah 40:31 says: “But they who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up
with wings like eagles; they shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and not faint.”
• Father God, we are wai ng on You! I need you! Renew my strength that I shall run and not be
weary. Uphold me with Your righteous right hand.
We Are a Holy Covenant Na on Unto God.
• 1 Peter 2:9 states: “But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy na on, a people for his
own possession, that you may proclaim the excellencies of him who called you out of darkness
into his marvelous light.”
• Deuteronomy 5:10 assures us: “but I show covenant faithfulness to the thousands who choose
me and keep my commandments.”
• Father God, show Your Covenant faithfulness to us Your remnant. Pour out Your Covenant
faithfulness to America as the #1 exporter of the Gospel to the world. Have mercy on America!
We Are Sons & Daughters of God.
• Isaiah 54:13 says: “And all your [spiritual] sons will be disciples [of the LORD], and great will be
the well-being of your sons.”
• Romans 8:15 says: “The Spirit you received does not make you slaves, so that you live in fear
again; rather, the Spirit you received brought about your adop on to sonship. By him we cry,
‘Abba, Father.’”
• Abba Father, I re-dedicate America to YOU, especially our children and youth. Fill them with
Your Holy Spirit that they will be the holy seed for future genera ons of our beloved America.
The Righteous King is on the Throne.
• Jeremiah 23:5-6 promises: “The days are coming,” declares the LORD, when I will raise up for
David a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what is just and right in the land. In
his days Judah will be saved and Israel will live in safety. This is the name by which he will be
called: The LORD Our Righteous Savior.”
• Abba Father, we declare here and now our allegiance to the King of Kings, Jesus Christ Yeshua.
8
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Renouncing & Divorcing the Bri sh Crown & Its Cohorts
6. Pe ons.
Therefore Adonai, Just Judge, because all of these crimes against America are based on fraud and fraud
visciates everything according to Supreme Court ruling United States v. Throckmorton (1878) 98 J U.S. 61,
70, we are reques ng from Your Supreme Court the following:
➢ Grant us and Your America divorce decrees from and permanent injunc ons against all people,
par es, en es, organiza ons having to do with the Bri sh Crown, Privy Council, Bri sh Pilgrims
Society, Pilgrims Society, Prince’s Trust, Prince’s Trust America, Rothschilds, RKM, Mossad, CCP.
➢ Nullify all contracts, covenants , agreements and trea es between Your America and these
par es, en es, organiza ons listed above and all federal agencies and their cohorts that are
in ltrated and populated by traitors, CCP, Bri sh Crown & their cohorts’ spies, plants and
puppets; all par es who strive to destroy America.
➢ Replace all of their systems, money supplies and systems, mari me laws, usurping power in and
over Your America with Your law, Your 10 Commandments and Your statutes, which we call
common law.
➢ Besiege all of their places of habita on in the physical and non-physical realms, all their palaces
and gates un l all of their high and for ed walls collapse, everywhere they operate in America,
our media, entertainment, educa on, poli cal, medical, governmental systems, par es and
representa ves.
➢ Punish all our enemies with Your erce and great and mighty sword!
➢ Ex nguish all the holds that they and all of their cohorts and minions have had on America, our
God-given rights, our money, commerce, governance, media, educa on and religious systems.
➢ Restore to us 7-fold everything these par es have stolen from us and our bloodlines through
illegal taxes and legisla on, according to Your Word in Proverbs 6:30. The thief has been caught!
7. Thanks and Gra tude
Let this be dedicated me to thank the Lord a er all of your pe ons. You may want to add blowing a
shofar, playing or singing praise music, or other ways that you express thanks and praise.
• Thank you for Your Jus ce, Mercy and Love!
• Thank you God for gran ng all of my pe ons!
• To You alone be all the glory in Heaven and upon the Earth forever and ever! AMEN!!!

“For you are a holy people to the Lord your God; the Lord your
God has chosen you to be a people for His own possession out
of all the peoples who are on the face of the earth.”
Deuteronomy 7:6
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